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Republic Title of Texas Announces Promotion of Brittaney Siciliano to Senior Vice 
President/Branch Manager 

 
Fort Worth, TX – March 9, 2017 – Title insurance industry leader Republic Title announced that Brittaney 
Siciliano has been promoted to Senior Vice President/Branch Manager of the Hulen office at Republic Title 
of Texas, Inc.  
 
“Brittaney has not only excelled as an escrow officer in the Fort Worth real estate market, but she has 
continuously proven her management skills as a leader of her peers” said David Kramer, Executive Vice 
President/Western Operations, Republic Title of Texas, Inc. “Her professionalism, organization, 
communication skills, and her ambitious determination make her the right person to lead the Hulen 
office.  We could not be more proud of her accomplishments.” 

 
In her new role, Brittaney will be responsible for total branch performance including providing the very 
best in escrow, title and customer service for the Republic Title Hulen branch. She has valuable experience 
working in the Tarrant County and Parker County markets as well as established relationships in the 
community and brings a comprehensive understanding of Republic Title’s mission. Brittaney most recently 
served as Residential Escrow Officer at the Hulen office.  
 
 
 
About Republic Title of Texas 
Republic Title of Texas, Inc., is a full service title insurance company that provides our customers with 
peace of mind by handling the transfer of title and protecting their financial investment in a property. 
Founded in 1991 and locally operated, Republic Title is the authority in real estate transactions and is 
committed to exceptional customer service.  

Republic Title is distinguished by its proven experience, dedicated service and lasting relationships.   
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